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CD. Raul Di Blasio - Discography [21 CD] (1983-2008) -- f40dba8b6f Raul Di Blasio born on 14 November 1949 in
Fuse,Â .The SEC has charged two former executives at Network Solutions, the company that provides domain name registration
services, for fraud and other charges related to the company’s role as an important online currency for cyber criminals who steal
credit card data. The Securities and Exchange Commission filed a federal lawsuit today against Network Solutions, its CEO,
Michael Long, and two former executives, Jeffrey Charles Sia, the company’s former chief operating officer and chief financial
officer, and Michael Bradley, the former vice president of business development, for allegedly engaging in fraud and other
offenses in connection with Network Solutions’ domain name registration services. The SEC alleges that Sia and Long conspired
to perpetrate a scheme in which Sia would extort higher-than-usual billing fees and commissions for Network Solutions’ domain
name registration services, in exchange for giving Sia and his co-conspirators priority status for the domains “digitalriver.com”
and “paypal.com,” which previously were available on the market for $10,000 a year. Today’s lawsuit alleges that from at least
December 2007 through September 2009, Sia and Long discussed how Sia could obtain priority status for the domains. The
lawsuit says that Sia told Long he was interested in obtaining the priority for the domains because it would give him special
access to the domains, which could be beneficial to Sia’s then-significant assets in online gambling, and that it would assist him
in selling the domains. In 2009, the lawsuit says, Sia demanded payments and then used his position at Network Solutions to
enforce his demands, charging all of the company’s customers multiple times for services he had not provided. In addition, the
lawsuit alleges that Sia and Long did not truthfully disclose in Network Solutions’ financial statements Sia’s scheme to receive
priority status for the domains. “We allege that in order to expand their businesses, Network Solutions and its CEO and
executives devised a scheme to defraud customers by providing preferential registration service for domains that included the
name of one of their competitors,” said Lynne L. Mizel, co-director of the SEC’s enforcement division. “They falsely claimed
they were providing special services 3e33713323
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